
LASER CLASS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING MINUTES

Held at Aeolians Yacht Club, on 23 September 2013

1. Minutes of the meeting held on 30 April 2012 at Point Yacht Club, Durban

These were taken as  read.  It  was proposed that  the  minutes  be  adopted  by  Campbell  Alexander  and Ivan
Gibbons.

2. Accounts of the year ended 30  th   June 2013  

The accounts were tabled and the details read to the meeting. There were no objections to their adoption. There
was discussion regarding how best to spend the surplus and the incoming committee was asked to use the money
as they saw fit including coaching clinics, funding of travelers to Nationals - particularly youths and ladies. 

3. Chairman’s report

The  Chairman  reported  that  he  was  pleased  to  see  considerable  growth  in  membership  numbers  over  the
preceding year and he was also encouraged by the entry for this year’s Nationals that had a large percentage of
youth sailors indicating a good future for the class.

4. Future Nationals

2014 Laser Nationals will be held in the Western Cape. The WC representative (Alistair Keytel) had indicated that
they were planned for False Bay (Simonstown) around Easter. The meeting pointed out that they should not clash
with the J22 Worlds (27 April – 3rd May), nor Northvaal Provincials which were scheduled for the 21 – 23 rd March.
The meeting indicated by show of hands that they were in favour of the Nationals being held together with the WC
Provincials over the Easter weekend, despite this meaning that they would be sailing together with other classes
on the same course. The Laser WC Provincials would then need to be sailed at another time.

The meeting also expressed concern that  SAS had sanctioned the EC Provincials  at  the same time as the
Nationals. The committee was asked to take this up with SAS as it  had diluted the Nationals entry and had
affected the ranking system (see below).

5. Election of Committee

The following members were duly nominated, seconded and elected to the committee for the following year.
Chairman Peter Clayton
Treasurer Ron Keytel
Secretary Alan Keen
Western Cape Alistair Keytel 
Eastern Cape Malcolm Osborne
KZN Colin Schwegman (ably assisted by Campbell Alexander)
Northvaal Peter Clayton
Ladies Representative to be co-opted
Youth Representative Brett Clark (ably assisted by Michelle v.d. Walt)

6 General

1. The Chairman thanked Malcolm Osborne for maintaining the Laser website

2. Following a query regarding the availability of new boats (which were available from the agent Central Boating
in CT), Shelley Nel explained that there were two SAS boats in the NV region that were for sale at R30 000
each and that SAS had a further 5 boats in CT which were available for charter when not being used by SAS
high performance sailors. 

3. The Chairman proposed that future Nationals be held on a revised  rotating basis such that Nationals were
held in the northern regions (NV & KZN) and the southern regions (WC & EC) in alternate years. This was
approved by the meeting. The order for future nationals would then be 2014 – WC, 2015 - KZN, 2016 – EC,
2017 – NV, etc.

4. It was proposed that the committee look at ways of encouraging participation in Laser World events. One way
to do this is to publish the rankings regularly in the newsletter and to assist top sailors with funding. For ease
of reference the ranking system adopted at the 2011 AGM is as follows: - “Following discussion of the ranking
system, it was proposed by A Keen and seconded by G Blanckenberg that the ranking system by changed to
a high point scoring system. Sailors to be ranked according to the sum of points received by each sailor
including  his  best  2  results  in  Provincial  Championships  and  double  the  points  received  in  the  National
Championships  over  the  past  years  round  of  Provincial  and  National  Championships.  Points  would  be
allocated on the basis of first place receives points equal to the number of competitors who entered and sailed
in the event, second place would receive one point less, etc, to last place who receives one point”.



Apologies: Ron Keytel, Malcolm Osborne, Colin Schwegman

Attendance: 27 members as per below
Peter Clayton (in the chair)
Alan Keen
Campbell Alexander 
Michael Caroline
Stefano Marcia
Marcello Marcia
Clive Whitburn
Simon Kemsley
Ivan Gibbons
Ken Holliday
John-Marc Olivier
Phil Bennett
Neil Sutherland
Alan Foden
Deon van der Walt
Rudolph Holm
Luke Sorour
Kangisa Mancoba
Michelle van der Walt
Loryn Sorour
Shellee Nel
Georgou Divaris
Sam Lombard
Nathn Page
Dominic van der Walt
Brett Clark
Megan Peers


